Raspberry Pi Trading LTD
Maurice Wilkes Building,
Cowley Road,
Cambridge,
CB4 0DS,
United Kingdom.

Dear Sir,

**Raspberry Pi 4 Model B**

This is to certify that following wireless equipment/apparatus can be used in Sri Lanka.

**Type of Equipment** : Single board computer  
**Wireless Standards** : 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac, BT 5.0, BLE  
**Manufacturer** : Raspberry Pi Trading Ltd.  
**Country of origin (Manufacturer)** : United Kingdom  
**Country of origin (Equipment)** : United Kingdom  
**Make** : Raspberry Pi  
**Model** : Raspberry Pi 4 Model B  
**Frequency of Operation** : 2.4 GHz, 5GHz

In case of importation this item to Sri Lanka you are required to submit relevant application form with a valid vendor licence issued by this administration. You will be charged the relevant frequency licence fee during the importation. Please note that regulation may change without prior notice. This letter is valid only for a maximum period of 03 years from the date of this letter and issues subject to non-interference basis.

With Best Regards

**Telecommunications Regulatory Commission of Sri Lanka**

[Signature]

L. Ganeshamoorthy
Deputy Director/Type Approvals

276, Ethisgala Mawatha, Colombo 08.